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NSU Observes
Land Grant Fete

March 11-17 has been proclaim-
ed as "University of Nevada
Week" by Governor Grant Saw-
yer in accordance with the na-
tion-wide observance of the cen-
tennial of the land grant col-
leges.

Nevada Southern, as part of
the land grant college system,
will participate in the activities
as will the main campus in Reno.

Dr. Herbert Derfelt, director of
off-campus and audio-visual pro-
grams at Nevada Southern, re-
ports that the "University of Ne-
vada Week" functions at the Las
Vpffng rampnn uyj|| t ItwliwU- a
television program consisting of
a panel of faculty members who
will discuss land grant colleges
and, in particular, Nevada Sou-
thern; the appearance of faculty
members as speakers at civic
clubs; a televised film of Presi-
dent Kennedy's address to the
Land Grant College Convocation;
displays on campus; and publi-
city in local newspapers.

It is interesting to note that
the land grant colleges (there
are 68) number less than 4% of

'Leprachaun Ball'
On March 16th

"Leprachaun's Ball" is the
theme for the St Patricks Day
dance to be held Friday, March
16 in the Gold Room of the Con-
vention Center.

The dance, sponsored by Sigma
Gamma, will be from 8:30 until
12:00. Tickets are $1.50 a couple;
they may be purchased from
any Sigma Gamma member.
Tickets will also be sold at the
door. Music will be "live."

The announcing of NSU's
"most preferred male" will high-
light the evening. Candidates
will be nominated by AWS and
the female members of the stu
dent body will be able to cast
their votes at the dance.

The "frat" is supplying catered
refreshments, and as an extra
added attraction, they plan to
have a drawing for a door prize.

* '• -

Snakes Chased St Pat??
'Twasn't the Way I Heard It!

By KATHRYN MORRIS |

Editor's note: The Rebel Yell
recently received the monthly
report of March from its Irish
correspondent, Mr. A p on y
O'Mous. We have printed, in
part, Mr. O'Mous' March report
below.

"Sure, and once again 'tis
March — the month of our pa-
tron saint, Saint Patrick. Of
course, there'll be the usual cele-
bratin* and the wearin' of the
green here in the Emerald Isle;
and there'll be the telling of the
Jfigenda_of_SalnL£alrldS to both
young and old alike."

"Well, this year I decided to
do some research of my own
into the legends of Saint Pat,
and I must say that I've come
iip with-som«amazing facta that
perhaps I shouldn't reveal since ithey may lead some people to

the conclusion that we Irish are
(perish the thought) tellers of
little white (rather, green) lies,
But you may find them interest-
ing, anyway."

The first thing that I discov-
ered was that St. Pat didn't
chase the snakes out of Ireland
— 'Twas the snakes that chased
him. Y'see, St. Pat was fright-
ened to death of snakes, and
every time that he saw one, he'd
scream with a scream that'd
shame a banshee."

"Now one day all of ihe snakes
in Ireland decided to put a stop

it bothered them so much; they
all got together and slithered
all over Ireland looking for him.
At last the snakes found St. Pat,
and do y'know what happened?

and started runnln' away from

Assembly Scheduled
For NSU Students

If you were allowed a special
- assembly period during which ;

, all classes would be canceled, ]
would you attend the assembly,
or just take the extra hour tu
goof-off?

' This is a major question now
' being debated by the Executive 1
> Council.

As a trial assembly, they are
tentively planning on having

i speakers from the National
I Space and Aeronautic Agency
come to . Nevada Southern on

i Thursday, April 9, at 9:00 a.m.
These speakers are a special

( team of experts who will be giv-
ing presentations to college and

» high school groups about the
space age frontier. They have

; devised an educational program
I about what they, as science en-
gineers, are doing.

The number of people who
turn out for this proposed as-

I sembly, will determine the de-
i cision the executive and faculty
> committees will reach In regards
. to future assemblies.

Now Sigma Upsilon
Accepts Pledget~

•—■
— —

On Sunday, February 25, 1962,
at the home of Nancy Eaman,
Nu Sigma Upsilon held its pledge
party. Interested students were
informed of the purposes and
plans of the sorority and invited
to ask any questions.

The following evening, active
members met to vote on these ten
girls. Those chosen as pledges
for the Spring Semester, 1962,
are: Karen Henricksen, Elaine :
Sackas, Mary Kruse, Susan Gas
kins, Kay Cleland, Kay Monson.
Dee Reade, Suzanne Horenstein,
Linda Knowles, and Ada Tessler.< 1

The pledges underwent an in-
formal Initiation during the 1
week of March 5. They were !
dressed up, carried signs on their 1
backs, did not speak to boys, '
wore no make-up, and greeted
each active member with an
identical speech. They were
then honored at a party at the :
home of Rowena Mitchell on Sat-
urday, March 10.

SPRING PLAY
'SHAPING-UP'

By ANNE BCBITCHFIKLD
The other night as I wander-

ed by the Little Theater on my
way to the library, I happened
to hear something which sound-
ed like a cackle coming from the
stage, so I glanced in to see what
was happening and decided to
stay.

It seems that the cackles were
part of the rehersal for the one
act play "The Wandering Schol-
ar from Paradise." It was writ-
ten by Hans Sachs and is a 16th
century German farce.

With the fine acting abilities
of Mary Lou Savage. Bill Walk-
er and Steve La Vere and the ex-
cellent direction of Dr. Auerback
I could see that the play will •

definitely be ready for produc-
tion on April 29, 30, 31 and May.

_ _

1.2. 3.
Unfortunately I could not see

Beaux Htragem and The Twelve
Pound liook which are also be-
ing presented, in rehersal. but I
know that they will be just as
good.

All are one act plays dealing
with love because as Dr. Auer-
back says, "In the Spring a
young man's fancy turns toward
thoughts of ..

n ~—

Nu Sigma Upsilon
Holds Installation

4 .

On Sunday evening, March 4,
1962, the sorority sisters of Nu
Sigma UpsiloQ were formally In-
stalled in an impressive candle-
light ceremony held In Grant 112.
Fourteen girls repeated their
pledges before friends and rela-

Joan Seaman, Sorority Social :~

Chairman, introduced the advi-
sor, Dr. Helen Cole, who install-
ed the President. Those mem-
bers who participated were: Ro-
wena Mitchell, President; Judle
Walker, Vice President; Maro-
line Davis, Recording Secretary;
SUsie Brown, Corresponding Sec-
retary; Dalene Sinderson, Histor

(Continued from P*9« 2)
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the nation'scolleges and yet they
enroll approximately 20% of the
nation's undergraduate students;
in addition, they grant nearly
40% of all doctoral degrees—in
every field of study.

The land grant college system
was established in 1862 by a law
known as the Morrill Act, which
provided for grants of land to

; the states to encourage the es-
tablishment of colleges of agri
culture and mechanical arts.

those snakes just as fast as he
could."

"It so happened that Patrick
was headin' straight for the sea
and he was running so fast he
ran right off a cliff and fell into
the sea; the snakes were right
behind him and they right
into the sea, too. But St. Pat
swam away and reached the
shores of Ireland again. The
snakes all drowned — every
last one o'them . . . and that's
how St. Pat rid Ireland of
snakes."

"Another interesting thing 1
discovered was that St. Pat
didn't just choose the shamrock
to represent the Trinity . . . the
shamrocks were made to serve
St. Patrick's purpose. It seems
that the Irish people were very
lucky people, because there grew
everywhere in Ireland four-leaf
clovers. Now the Irish people
decided that they no longer need
the lepreachauns, because they
now had four-leaf clovers."

"Of course, the leprechauns
didn't like this at all, so they
went to see St. Pat and they
asked his help. St. Pat listened
to their pleas, and finally de
cided that since the. people con
sidered themselves to be so
lucky, they'd lose their fear of
God, and that wouldn't be good."

"So he and the leprachauns.
after much deliberation, came to
a solution for both of their
problems—the leprachauns were
to go out into the fields and take
one leaf uff each clover, so that
there would only be a three-leaf
shamrock left. In this way, the
Irish people would no longer
have their four-leaf clovers for
luck, and they'd be forced te re-
new trust in the leprachauns;
also, without their luck, they'd
regain their fear of God, and St.
Pat could use the shamrock as
a symbol of the Trinity in order
to remind them of It."

And it is at this point, dear
readers, that we of the Rebel
Yell decided to cut the March
report, because we thought that
enough blarney had been ex-
pounded by Mr. O'Mous. But in
the spirit of things, we wish to
extend to all of our readers our
wishes for a happy St. Patrick's
Day I —

'
n

Thats the Way it Goes
The Public Relations Commit-

tee, a subsidiary committee of
the Senate, is really "going all
out" to show Clark County the
great potential Nevada Southern
has of becoming the cultural cen
ter of Las Vegas.

The main purpose of this com
inittee is to awaken the residents
of Southern Nevada to the fact
that we do have a University
out hece, and we are growing —

but we need the support of Clark
County, as Dr. Charles Arm-
strong said recently in an article
tn the Review Journal.

The committee, headed by Ron
Stephenson has compiled a sat-
istlcal chart which shows the
cost of sending a student from
Clark County to various nearby
colleges and universities, includ-
ing the Reno campus. As com-
pared with sending them to Ne-
vada Southern.

Nevada, especially Las Vegas
is growing rapidly. With the re-
sumption of neucleur testing in
Nevada, will come some of the <
worlds foremost scientists, and
engineers. Isn't it therefore pro-
per that Las Vegas and NSU
have the proper facilities to ac-
comodate these people?

To explain what Is meant by

"facilities" I shall describe a hy j
pothetical situation:

An engineer in Boston is of
fered a job in Las Vegas with
one of the many scientific cor
porations in Nevada. He asks,
"What has Vegas to offer
me? Sure they have the glam
orous strip shows, but where
are their museums . . . their
art galleries . . . their concert
halls .

.
. their universities?" He

may further ask what the uni-
versity can offer him in the way
of "extra and up to date science
courses."

Nevada Southern and Las Ve-
gas can only accomodate these
people (who will in turn bring
the "almighty dollar" to Las Ve-
vegas) if the citizens are wise
enough to forsee this prospective
"boom" and if they are willing
enough to do something about
It.

The Public Relations commit-
tee plans to visit the various
clubs, organizations and schools
in Clark County, and point out
these facts, and ask for financial
and political support for Nevada
Southern—Nevada Southern can
only grow as fast as the citizens
of Clark County will let lt.

CLUB NEWS
group held a barbecue Friday
evening, March 2, 1962, at the
home of their advisor, Dr. Dea-
«-»»-—Thm Pflfllllnr mooting wag

on March 7 at 2 p.m. Their plans
for the future are rather Indefi-
nite at this time.

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB — The
Psycnoiogy C'lub 1b continuing
with its program of regular
meetings and lectures by promi-
nent workers In the field of
psychology.

NU SIGMA UPSILON — On
February 24, this sorority spon-
sored a dance in the foyer of
the gym, where special recogni-
tion was given to the NSU bas-
ketball team. Nancy Eaman's
home was the location of the
pledge party held Sunday after-
noon, February 26. March 4 was
the date of the formal installa-
tion of officers and charter mem-
bers. During the week of M>rrh

a, tne ten accepted pledges un-
derwent an informal initiation.
A party in their honor was held
Saturday evening at the home
of Rowena Mitchell.

SIGMA THETA CHI — This
organization is currently selling
raffle tickets for a radio. They
are reasonably priced and every-
one in urged to buy one, The
winner will be announced at a
dance on March 31, 1962. A regu-
lar meeting was held on March
5.

SIGMA GAMMA — The fra-
ternity is currently busily en-
gaged in making arrangements
for the Leprachaun Ball to be
held on Saturday, March 17.
Type of dress, place, etc., are as
yet not determined. Watch for
posters! At this dance, the
Most Preferred Man on campus
will be crowned; he is chosen
by vote of the AWS.

THREE B*B — This organiza-
tion is busy readying themselves
for the March 16 basketball
game with the "Bachelors," lo-
cal high school social club, to
be held in the LVHS gymnas-
ium. They have recently ac-
cepted a few new members and
are currently considering others.

A.WJB. — At the next A.W.S.
meeting nominations will be ac-
cepted for the "Most Preferred
Man" on the N.S.U. campus. La-
ter in the week, elections will be
held for the women students
only, and the results will be an-
nounced at the St. Patrick's Day
Dance sponsored by Sigma Gam-
ma.

Newman News
By MARY LOU BAVAGE

The Newman Club has l>een
on the NSU campus for over
two years and just as our own
campus is experiencing growing
paines so is the Newman Club.
However we are working very
hard to make the Newman Club
yn effective organization.

Newman Club membership is
open to all Catholic students en-
rolled NSU. Students who
are not Catholic are always wel-
come to participate In Club ac-
tivities. The purpose of the
Newman Club is; "To deepen
the spiritual and enrich the
temporal lives of its members
through a balanced program of
religious, intellectual and social
activities." We believe faith
should not only be a Sunday
practice but it should be work-
ing for us all the time.

It is not too late to join the
Newman Club. We have many
activities planned for the rest of
the semester. Anyone interest-
ed in membership should con-
tact Toby Rett or Sheri McDan-
iels.

March third was the MardiGras sponsored by the Newman
Club. It was held to room 112and although the turn out was
small everyone present has a
wonderful time. The height of
the evening was reached when
a few Newmanltes went toJohn C. Fremont for their Polio
Cocktails.

The following day was New-
man Sunday. Mass was held at
St. Anne's after which break-
fast was served at Gorman High.
The breakfast was .prepared by
Toby Rott, Jo Ann Favero and
Sheri McDonald. (Dishes were
done by Henry Sylvestrl, BobKreminlck, George Bubnis and
Don Duxynski.)

The work was supervised and
avoided by Len Yelnick and ourdear chaplain Father McFaddenOur guest speaker was Mr. JohnFoley, He gave a very Inspiringspeech on Catholicism in hislife.

We are looking forward to
the Marriage Discussions. Thesediscussions were very interest-ing last year and it is hopedthat they will be helpful toeveryone this year. The datesfor the Marriage Discussions can
be found on the Newman Cal-endar or watch the bulletinboard.

De not forget: The next New-man meeting is Sunday, March18 at 7:30 p.m., room 11 at Gor-man High. It is important thateveryone attend the meeting sothat we can plan for our Parent's Dinner and also discussplans for our trip to Tucson Ari-zona March 30, 31.
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ian; Nancy Eaman. Sergeant-at-
Arms; Joan Seaman; Binnie
Syde; Donna DuCharme; Jessica
Sledge; Linda Marcheson; Nancy
Fredericks; Betty Lous Mathes;
and Vonne Stout.

MISS PARKS, MRS. McKAY
"ARE REGISTRATION ANGELS"

Registration (that dreaded
day) Is over.

One comment overheard about
ttreifay was "After running us
thru' this we shouldn't have to
take any entrance exams, — for
if you are capable of making it

-thru' registration, you are cap
able of doing college work!"

Very few people realize the
tremendous amount of admini-
strativc work—that- went into
the registering of all the uttr-
dents at NSU.

For instance, Miss Muriel
Parks, Deputy Registrar at the
Southern Regional Division of
the University of Nevada, got
out of a sick bed to come and
prepare for the "big day." She,
and her office staff worked until
the wee hours of the morning,
every day for a week before
Registration.

Miss Parks attended Western
States Teachers College in
Evenstown Illinois, where she
majored in English. After

* -■" graduation, she taught at Evens-
town Township High, while
working for her Masters Degree
in Education.

When the United States en-
tered World War II she joined
the Red Cross and spent most
of the War in New Guinea help-
ing with the rehabilitation of
soldiers.

In 1955 she moved to Las Ve-
gas and took her present posi-
tion. She remembers the first
years of our University when
classes were held at Las Vegas
High School, and her office was
the hat check room which she
shared with Dr. Dickenson and
Mrs. McKay.

Miss Parks loves animals and
has a Spanish speaking parrot
named Carlos, two sheepdogs,

■ ■■
* ■ ' i "•*'

a tank of tropical fish, and a
parakeet.

The other half of this Regi
stration team is dimpled Mrs
Jewel McKay, who official title
is Deputy Director of Admis
tions.

Mrs. McKay also JolnetTTTre
staff when the offices were lo-
cated In the hat-check room of
the Las Vegas High School au-

■ dltorlum, and the Htaff totalled
13 persons. Mrs. McKay admit-
ted a total of 348 students this
semester,

Mrs. McKay came to NSU from
the position of registrar for Lit-
tie Rock Junior College where
she worked from 1945. During
her stay there she helped in de-
veloping the program to the cur-
rently accredited four year de-
gree granting university.

Mrs. McKay completed her
Bachelor of Arts Degree with
Oklahoma State University. She
has been listed in Who's Who
in American Education.

Mrs. McKay is a member of
the bowling team made up of
Nevada Southern employees,
which Is known as "Skool Katz",
but she won't tell her average! ,

She Is also a member of the
American Association of Uni-
versity Women, and the Ameri-
can Association of Collegiate
Registrars and Admissions of-
ficers.

— o

N8lT, s registrars Mrs. Jewel McKay and Miss Muriel Parks
are shown discussing their work.

(Neil Lorimier Photo)

Campus Capers
By DALKNE BINDKRHON

Who would you like to orbit
the earth . with? Here is what
some of your fellow student?
-said when asked: "If you were
■stranded in a space capsule, wh(
would you like to orbit the earth
with?"

MAROLINE DAVIS: John
Glenn.

NANCY FREDERICKS: John,
the astronaut.
XINDA MARCHENSON: Aga

Kahn.
TIM LEONARD: Karen Hen

drickson.
DONNA DUCHARME: Happy

Jose.
BETTY LOU MATHES: By

"Creorge" I really don't know.
CLARK POWERS: The girl

who wrote this article.
DON HELM: My "Everlovin".
COACH ADAMS: Angie Dick-

enson.
DICK EBELTOFF: A blonde
MIKE FENNEL: The B's and

four kegs of beer and "Frenchy".
CLIFF FIELDS: A beautiful
girl with a charming personal-
ity.

MARSHALL DUETCH: Doug
and two kegs of beer.

JIM ROBERTS: A case of VO
and a redhead.

JERRY DIXON: John Glenn's
wife. —i'

ELAINE SACKAS: My urn-
" brella.— —

JUDY PLANT: Jerry Goyen-
che.

MIKE MANION: Mrs. Ken
" nedy.

WOODY WOODWARD: A
mouse.

KAREN HENRICKSON: Big
Tim and Little- Chris.

SALLY (at Pierres): John
Glenn.

LOUISE (at Pierres): My hus-
band.

VIRGINIA BACKUS: Eddie.
MARY LOU SAVAGE: Jimmy.
DENNIS DALY: Dr. Moe to

see if English is easier to learn
in outer space than it is inner
space.

RAY DEMMAN: My Poly. Sci.
book.

MIKE KEMP: The B's so we
would have, a party out of this
world. «£»

JUDI HAVAS: Kalil Gibran.
NEIL LARIMIER: A televi-

sion set.
GEORGE SPAZERRI: Myself.

GEORGE C-ANINO: A woman.
JIM HANLY: Itowena Mitch-

ell.
TRENT PULLIAM: Ro and

the kittens.
ROWENA MITCHELL: Trent

and the kittens.
NORMAN JOHNSON: "Little

Red Riding Hood" at the Dunes.
JUDIE WALKER: Jack Wil-

liams.
SUZIE RROWN: Ken Moore.
ANYONE FOR BEER? The

3 B's held a beer bust February
25. For entertainment Hherl
McDonald, Judie Walker &

Karen Hi'iirickson performed
as a chorus line .

.
. Everyone

was inspired hy the revival held
on the mountain by preacher
Dennis Daly ... A bread and
butter letter was sent to the B's
by 'Ramona Davis thanking
them for a good time but ex-
pressing her disappointment at
the lack of proper facilities ...

SORRY BOYS: (Jury Doctor is
quite upset with Nu Sigma Up-
silon. It seems Kay Cleland,
who Is his girlfriend, Is a pledge
to the sorority and is forbidden
to talk to boys for a week.

That cake was sure good, said
Big Tim Leonard after the cheer-
leaders presented it to him at
the final basketball game for
playing such jf'feood season. The

- team really-must havo liked it. -
They were playing catch with it
in the Gym. Say now, If you do
that, how can you have your

- cake and eat It tuo? —
—

Tickets anyone? Theta Sigma
Chi girls have been trying to sell
tickets for a transistor radio.
You boys should get on the ball.
What nicer way could you spend
your money ? r —

A twist contest: Julie Walker,
Hank Nutly, Binnie Syde & Ray
Pollard twisted to the winners
spotlight at the dance sponsored
by Nu Sigma Upsilon after the
final game . . . the team was
honored with records which sym-
bolized each player.

Girls: Now Is the time to be
thinking of the "Most Preferred
Man" on campus. He will be
chosen the Night of the Lepra-

chaun Ball. Pick your favorite
man and submit his name at the
next A.W.S. meeting.

More fnn: Many exciting ac-

Nu Sigma Upsilon
(Continued from Peg* 1)

(Continued on Page 4)
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sellers in fiction.
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tivlties are arousing Interest on
Campus. The most talked about
Sigma Gamma, 3 B's basketball
game to be held some time this
month. The boys are really go-
ing all out, having their own
cheerleaders and pep club. This
la something JTm sure most of
competition will really bearetii

Boym The Cotillion is next
month. It's time to start think-
ing about asking a date. There
are a lot of good looking girls
on campus and you wont want
to be left out. The school is go-
ing all out for this dance to make
It the biggest and most elaborate
affair of the year; This is for

—■
you so take advantage of it.

This month we have found our
perfect "dream boy". He is a
combination of everything per-
fect. This is what our dream boy
would look like If he were put
together.

Phvsiaue: IW>» Holm.
. --Eyes: Gcoi'fjr Rubins.

Hair: Jerry Dixon.
Smile: Ray Demmon.
Personality: Tim Leonard.
Nose: Ttmmy FhOMpAOR.
Ears: Trent Pnlliam.
Dancing ability: Ray Pollard

A Hank Unity.
Hands: Henry BUvestri.
Sense of Humor: Richard Pr-

TM£ '

NEVADA SOUTHERN "REBELS"
BASEBALL SCHEDULE

1962
Dim Twm

Friday, March 16 Grand Canyon Colleg#
Saturday, March 17 Grand Canyon Collage
Friday, March 23 College of Southern Utah
Saturday, March 24 College of Southern Utah
Saturday, March 31 College of Southern Utah

(double-heeder)
Tuesday, April 10 Pomona College
Friday, April' 13 Arizona State College
Saturday, April 14 Arizona State College

(double-header)
Friday, April 20 U. of Col., (Riverside)
Saturday, April 21 U. of Col., (Riverside)

(double-header)
Friday. April 27 JLef Col., (Riverine)
Saturday, April 28 U. of Col., (Riverside)

(double-header)
Friday, AAay 4 University of Nevada
Saturday, May 5 University of Nevada

(double-header)
Friday, May 11 Arizona State College
Saturday, May 12 Arizona State College

(double-header)

Plmc Tim#
Phoenix ...... 2:30 p.m.
Phoenix 2:30 p.m.
las Vegas (Municipal Field) 7:15 p.m
las Vegas (Hadland Field) 1:30 p.m
Cedar City, Utah 1-3 p.m.

las Vegas (Cashmen Field 1:30 p.m.
las Vegas (Cashman Field). ..2:30 p.m.
las Vegas (Cashman Field... 1- 3 p.m.

Las Vegas (Municipal Field) . 8:00 p.m
las Vegas (Cashman Field) 1• 3 p.m.

Rivtnid* r 3ioo p-m-
Riverside 1 - 3 p.m.

tea Vege* (Municipal Field) 800 p.m.
las Vegas (Cashman Field) .1-3 p.m.

Flagstaff
.. 3:00 p.m.

Flagstaff 1 -3 p.m.

Rebs Beat Cloremont
Win Final Game

By GEORGE BUB NIS

Rebel fans watched the close
off the school's most successful
basketball season last Feb. 24
when the team rolled to a 66-56
victory over Claremount Col-

. lege. With this second victory
nvar Plammnnt in thp na«nn
N.S.U. finished with a 16-8 re
cord, the best In the history of
the school.

The highlight of the game wa -

I "Big" Tim Leonard's breaking
of the 429 points for one season
record made by Bernie Fuma
galli last year. By scoring 18

' points in this- final game Tim
set the new scoring record at
436 points.

Tim's 18 points were backed
up by 17 from Don Helm and 12
by David Shay as N.S.U. led
from start to finish.

In the first four minutes of
play the Rebels led 80. They
kept this lead and boosted it
up to 12 points at the half.

Halftime entertainment was
supplied by Betty Lou Mathes
andseven year old Nancy Liston
who performed with their ba-
tons to a Scottish Theme.

The Rebels kept their lead
through the second and third
quarters with Tim Leonard and
Don Helm doing the majorityof the scoring in those periods.
Because of the lead kept
throughout the game the entire
team was able to take an active
part in this final victory.

After the game the team was
presented with a cake from the
cheerleaders and a dance was
held in their honor for the fine
work they did during the sea-
son.

Hank Halvemon struggle for the ball as a Clarmont player
tries to keep It from him.

(Neil Lorimier Photo)

Final
NSU Basketball
Statistics
The Nevada Southern

"Rebels" wound up their most
successful season In the four
year history of the school. Their
record for this year stands at 16

- wins and 8 tosses, wlilch wasthree better than the two pre-
vlous teams could muster. All
teams were coached by Michael
Drmkulich. ' 1

Throughout the year
the Rebels were led in com-
bat by Tim (elbows, Floor
Burns) Leonard and Arlyn Ha-

! fen. Hafen, who sat out the last
f gamesof <he season,-ended —

with a total of 315 points and
wound up second to Leonard
with a 16.6 average.

Len or d set four Nevada
; Southern school basketball rec-
ords and tied another this sea
son.

Tim was credited for:
(1) Playing in more games

in a career—67 (1959-62).
(2) Scoring more points in a

; single season—43B.
> (3) Sinking more field goals
i in a single season—l777.

(4) Scoring more points in one
game—34, (against Clarmount

I College, Feb. 16, 1962).
! Leonard sank 15 field goals in

l the Clarmount game to tie
, another mark. All but the career
record were held by Bernie Fu-
magalli and that was held by

; Jerry Hamel who appeared in
, 64 contests (1965-61).

Tim also placed second in all
time scoring with 946 points,

; some 194 away from Fumagalll's
■ record.

Coach Drakulich has proved
> his coaching ability. In the past
- four years the Rebels have won
48 games and lost 41.

THI REBEL YELL March 14, 19624

Campus Capers
■

(Continued from P«g« 3)

jbcuta McKay
BOOKS Wor

-

s"Mo1 I
Nevada College

Tho comp,e;e of Commerceest book store in Nevada. oilflMECr
Books in stock on all sub- ISUblNtbb
jects. College Outline. TRAINING
Modern Library. Low-priced
Paperbacks. If we do not rctTCD lADC
have It, we will get it for DC II EK JUD3 9
uni| SKMTARUU ACCOUNTING
/JU STMOQaAMUC I • M

WE GIVE A SUMMER
DATA GUIDES ™"wo COURM

Accredited by 4M AccrMlMiig
Covering School Subjects: lrt" ,h

"

■i-r-r'. '■<»■>. Ma*. •*. Mw*w t* —4 «wtw.< by I
■*-- M,i1,e.l » » I

», X J AM V j_J- ■■■*'ntipi or mi km*. CfWlc9 of IdiiMM tih>oli.
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